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**Vertex™ Rotary Instruments**

Vertex-Dental offers a various range of high quality hard metal fraises and silicone polishers.

**Vertex™ Silicone Polishers**

Vertex™ Silicone polishers creates glossy end results. Three types are available: coarse grit, fine grit and gloss grit in different shapes.

- FVROT0001 Vertex™ Acrylic polisher dark blue
- FVROT0002 Vertex™ Acrylic polisher light blue
- FVROT0003 Vertex™ Acrylic polisher yellow

**Vertex™ Hard Metal Cutters**

Vertex-Dental offers to technicians a selection by which dentures can be ground completely.

- FVROT0004 Vertex™ Carbide bur coarse
- FVROT0005 Vertex™ Carbide bur sharp pointed
- FVROT0007 Vertex™ Carbide bur small pointed
- FVROT0008 Vertex™ Stippling Instrument
- FVROT0009 Vertex™ Carbide bur spherical

**Vertex™ Teeth grinder**

The special synthetic teeth grinder is specially meant to enlarge the contact surface of resin teeth by which a better bonding with denture base resins can be realised.

- FVROT0010 Vertex™ Teeth grinder

**Vertex™ Twisted Drill**

To create small holes in the teeth.

- TVACDRI Thermo twisted drills for 0.9 and 1.3 mm

**Hygienic & packing Assortment**

Before returning the denture back to the dentist/patient, spray on Vertex™ Pro-clean, put the denture in a denture bag and then send the denture away. Pro-clean has an inhibitory effect on a wide range of natural oral microflora and it keeps the surface of the denture in perfect condition due to the fact that the ingredients are of natural basis.

- Pro-clean
- Denture bags